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Hair loss is associated with genetics, hormonal imbalance, and aging. The medical term for losing
hair is â€œalopecia totalisâ€• and â€œandro-genetic alopeciaâ€•. Millions of men and women sufferers struggle
with the disorder yearly.

The most common type of alopecia suffered is called andro-genetic. The disorder is associated with
genetics or hereditary which is passed down through generations. Women may also be affected
with AGA but not to the extent of men.

Other factors to consider for baldness are poor circulation and radiation. Certain illnesses,
surgeries, and quick weight man also cause baldness. It is very important to seek a physician to
diagnose the type of disorder.

There are many conditions such as, skin diseases that can cause baldness. Using harsh chemicals
including perms, relaxers, and coloring overtime cause breakages. Physicians also consider an
individualâ€™s stress levels and diet.

There are all kinds of products on the market today claiming hair restoration. The best hair products
selected to treat the scalp are botanical remedies. It is a complete system including vitamins, serum,
conditioner and shampoo.

It is normal to loose approximately fifty to one hundred hairs daily. But when hairs fall out in patches
it is a serious medical condition. The cause can be a variety of reasons including diabetics and
thyroid disease.

While using a type of remedy there are necessary things an individual can do. If you are going bald
and want to improve hair growth eat healthier foods. Eat plenty of foods or take supplements that
are high in biotin.

The body needs biotin to help keep the hair healthy and prevent hair loss. You can find a variety of
good sources of foods containing biotin. For instance, walnuts, sunflower seeds, oats, soybeans
and brown rice are great sources.

To really treat baldness a remedy combined with a healthy diet helps. Massaging the scalp and
lying down with the head slanted helps with circulation. Never comb and brush the hair while it is
wet to avoid breakage.

Blow drying the hair with heat should be avoided during your remedy treatments. Let the hair dry
naturally and then proceed to combing and brushing. It really helps to reduce further baldness and
breakage of hair.

Choose the best hair loss treatment on the market today used by men and women. With the right
remedy, exercise, and a healthy diet results can be seen within months. Individuals experiencing
large amounts of hair loss, seek a medical physician immediately.
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Hairgenesis - About Author:
Hair Genesis is a famous brand product line of preventive treatment solutions for men and women
experiencing hair loss. The products are supported by medical and science research. Choose from
Hair Genesis natural products including supplemental vitamins, topical activator serum, shampoo
and conditioner. To learn about the treatment kits and products visit online today at a
www.hairgenesis.com.
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